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The NEW extra 
Division Seven Newsle!er 

Superintendent  Les Fowler 

Treasurer   Graham Wo�on 

AP Assistant Manager John F Parker MMR 

Hospitality Manager Greg Morris 

Editor  (Temp)  Gerry Hopkins MMR 

Presenta$on Manager TBA 

I have taken on the roll of Editor as a temporary job 

un$l we can find a more 

suitable person for the job. 

I intend to include some short 

ar$cles or $ps from 

experienced modellers which 

might help newcomers to the 

hobby. Some of the more 

experienced modellers take 

li�le things for granted—with 

photos in most  cases. The 

subjects will be wide ranging—hope the idea works! 

This month, I will show you how to uncouple your cars 

and locos when switching. There are numerous devices 

available—most you can make yourself. 

Also this month a visit to one of the layouts in the 

division—with history and photos. 

Gerry Hopkins MMR 

 

From	the	Editor...	

 

February	2018	Meeting	  

Next	Few	Meetings		
March Mee$ng—On Saturday 10 March 2018 at the 

home of Sowerby Smith MMR at 174 Fullers Road, 

Chatswood. The Australasian Region Annual General 

Mee$ng being conducted at 2:30 pm. 

Shasta Sub Division, Southern Pacific. HO DCC 

April Mee$ng—On Saturday 14 April 2018 - the 

mee$ng is in two parts. First 10.00am to 1.00pm at 

the home of John Saxon MMR for a premoving sale.

—186B Davistown Road, Yatalunga. Second part—at  

Peter Jensen’s home— 13 Anne Close, Narara at 2.00 

pm. 

Vermont Railways. HO DCC  

May Mee$ng—Saturday 12 th—This $me a trip to 

the Southern Highlands to the home of The McGuire 

Family at 36 Nerang Street, Burradoo. Start at 

2.00pm 

Other	Events:	

♦ HORNSBY HEIGHTS – NSW. May 5-6  

♦ Rose Hill Racecourse—NSW. June 9, 10, 11 

Epping Model Railway Club Expo. 

♦ Gold Coast—QLD September 21—25 NMRA 

Convention 

 

Division	Seven	Roles	

On a beau$ful day we drove up to the city of 

Newcastle to the home of the Newcastle MRC at 

Adamstown. Just across the mainline from the 

Broadmeadow railway yard. 
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Newcastle Model Railway Club 

ABer a very pleasant drive up the Newcastle Goat Track I turned off through 

Morisset to pick a member who had just had some work on his heart. We 

con$nued through Toronto and up through Adamstown to the Newcastle 

MRC. 

The clubroom is on railway property just opposite the railway yards at 

Broadmeadow—so plenty of prototype items to look at! 

In the club room there are two layouts—one HO and the other N scale. The 

HO layout can switch between DCC and the other system as required. 

The members can run any of their favourite locos and rolling stock—

Australian, Bri$sh and USA. One of their members—Henk—has done a 

great job of pain$ng the backdrop on the HO layout. 

Sowerby Smith MMR brought along a loco he had just finished building. It 

will not run on his layout as the loco is O Scale—but he has a few friends 

with O scale  layouts. 



When I moved to the Central Coast, Buff Point, I was involved with 
refurbishing the house and did no consider another layout at all until just 

prior to going to an NMRA meeting in November 2003 at John Saxon’s 
place. This set me considering the possibilities and developed a plan for 
a 14x13 foot area. Again at was to be based on a mix as was Hornsby.  

 
Track was laid and mistakes 
made until I decided to 

make a larger space 
available.This required 
excavation, walls built and 

by April 2005 I had an area 
27x15/13 ready for 
construction of framing and 

track laying. The old 
partially built layout was 
demolished. Thanks to the 
insistence of my son a 

layout was designed for NSW running based on Wyee,Morisset and 
Blayney and typical NSW country stations.  

Like all layouts one has to make changes and I've had to make quite a 
few when advise is received and realisation that it could be done better. 

 
The layout is a dual main with all main line points remotely controlled 
by tortoises from a Controllers Board, this giving a clear indication of 

main track conditions at all times. All other points are controlled by 
slide switch and wire in tubes under scenic medium with red/green LED 
track side indicators or at the slide switch location. A loop line and 

storage area with 4 tracks and a reversing loop is under the peninsular, a 
Shay shelf leads up from the main yard to a logging area and continues 
to a colliery. 
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Layout Of The Month—Buff Point Branch 

By Sam Mangion MMR 

Code 100 and No 6 Points have been 

used mainly due to the existing track and 

points in hand and a minimum of 24 

inch radius was used. Gradients were at 2% but as we all know this get 

extended at times to 2.5%.Structures are Walthers kit bashed in part, Coaling 

stage and platform, diesel shed, trestle bridge and A frame bridge are 

scratched built and the stone viaduct for the Shay line is also scratched built. 

The rocks used on the layout are either plaster castings from my own moulds, 

foam plaster impregnated or real shale from the Blayney area. All gum trees 

are made in the Mangion Workshop with the help of Hecki, wool and other 

scenic materials. 

I developed a Staff system for the layout and from all accounts from my 
fellow NMRA friends and users the Staff system is working well. 
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Here is the “twissle brush”.  When the cars are together, 

just insert the brush as shown—no need to turn—just part 

the cars.  You can buy a packet of 10 of these at Coles or 

your favourite chemist for $7.00 

 

There are ten sizes available but the best two are #3 

yellow and #5 blue. These two are tapered—perfect for 

what we want. 
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How To Uncouple Your Cars 

Most modellers use the Kadee style couplers as they are 

very close to the style of the prototype. Watching 

modellers trying to uncouple cars at an opera$ng session 

can be quite amusing. The most common “tool” is the 

“twissle s$ck” - a kabab s$ck with a handle and possibly 

shortened for ease of use. 

Here are two cars wai$ng to be uncoupled. The loco has 

pushed back to take the load off the coupling. I have used a  

pair of flat cars so that you can see be�er. 

The first photo shows the “Twissle S$ck” inserted in the 

couplers.  At this point you only need to turn the s$ck in a  

clockwise  direc$on—many people spend a life$me trying 

to “drill a hole” at this point. 

Next you can see a bent piece of wire (painted white) that 

is a�ached to a small flat torch. The cars a pushed together 

as before and the hook is used to pull a glad hand to one 

side. The loco then pulls away. This method is ideal for 

layouts with low ligh$ng levels or during a night session. 

Down between boxcars is a good example of “poor 

ligh$ng”. 


